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             "Do You Have the Next
             Julia Child or Emeril Lagasse
             Living Under YOUR Roof....?"

             
             
             
                  

             
             "That's ridiculous,"  you may be
             thinking - but is it?

             
              

             
             These master chef's and cooking stars
             had to start somewhere...

             
              

             
              Consider these facts on Julia
             Child1:

             	
             
             Julia Child's skill as a cook is
             partially attributed to the coordination skills she learned as a
             preschooler

               
	
             
             Julia Child had a very "normal"
             childhood

               
	
             
             Julia first learned to cook by
             subscribing to a magazine cooking course

               


             
              And did you know this2
             about Emeril Lagasse?:

             	
             
             Emeril Lagasse first learned to cook
             from his MOTHER while growing up

               
	
             
             As a teenager, Emeril worked at a
             bakery

               
	
             
             Emeril was offered a full scholarship
             at a music conservatory, but he choose to follow a career in
             cooking that he had come to love

               
	
             
             

               


             
             Dear Homeschooling Mom:

             
              

             
             Hi.  I'm Laura Bankston. 
             And, like you, I'm a homeschooling Mom.

             
              

             
             And, you know, I have to admit, that
             when I started to cook with my kids, it was not with some grandiose idea of
             them becoming a famous chef.  I just knew I needed to produce healthy,
             functioning adults.

             
              

             
             It seems like just yesterday...

             
              

             
             My son Nathan was 7, and I figured it
             was about time he started to make some things on his own. 
             Easy things like scrambled eggs, toast, etc.

             
              

             
             It was way easier than I thought. 
             In fact, he begged to do more!  And before long, he was asking
             me to sit on the sofa while he made himself, his brother, and his
             sister a snack!  

             
              

             
             You can imagine my surprise at his
             natural ability and joy - one I didn't even know he had!

             
              

             
             Well, since that was such a hit, I
             decided to teach my 5 year old son, Ryan, to cook.  And before
             I knew it, he too was doing easy kids recipes, loving it, and
             begging for more!

             
              

             
             So, I got to thinking.  I knew
             that learning to cook is a long lost art - especially for men - and
             if my kids love it this much, who knows what the future holds for
             them?

             
              

             
             So, to satisfy them both, I put
             together more recipes.  Ones that we could do together. 
             Recipes that were fun and easy...would teach them cooking
             principles automatically... AND (most importantly) would require little
             preparation and little clean up.  

             
              

             
             And, we started doing more recipes
             together.  

             
              

             
             You know the enthusiasm that just
             flows from Emeril Lagasse when he's cooking?  Well, that's the
             kind of excitement and enthusiasm I saw in my kids.

             
              

             
             I was continually amazed at their
             abilities.  They became a REAL help to me in the
             kitchen.  And I was impressed to see the application of
             principle from our homeschool lessons.

             
              

             
             

             
              

             
             But - before I forget - I must
             mention that there was no way to keep little Maegan away, either. 
             And she was just 2 years old!  

             
              

             
             And, so there I was - having a 2 year
             old, a 5 year old, and a 7 year old all cooking with kid friendly
             recipes!  

             
              

             
             
             "And It Wasnï¿œt
             Long Before I Had My Friends 

             
             
             Cooking With
             Their Kids - and LOVING It"

             
             
              

             
             One day I was on the phone talking to
             my friend Jo Cavanaugh.  I don't know how, but somehow we got
             to talking about with our kids.  

             
              

             
             I told her about the recipes we were
             doing, and she was amazed.  

             
              

             
             And, frankly, I was amazed that she
             was amazed!

             
              

             
             She said to me, ï¿œLaura, Iï¿œm not
             cooking with my kids like that.  I wish I had something to
             help me.  You know what?  You need to make your stuff a
             courseï¿œand when itï¿œs done, Iï¿œll be your first customer!ï¿œ  

             
              

             
             There was a moment of silence on the
             phone.

             
              

             
             I was rather stunned.

             
              

             
             But, that ended up being the first
             moment I realized I had something specialï¿œshe was practically
             begging me to put together this cooking course and 
             pay me for it!

             
              

             
             So, thatï¿œs what I did. I put recipes
             together in a easy course and e-mailed

             
             it over to her.

              

             
             She loved it, and was soon cooking
             with her kids - she had two boys, one 10 and one 3 years old. 
             Then she told me her friends that were wanting the cooking course
             too!

              

             
             So, still skeptical, I sent my
             cooking course to some other friends and relatives for them to try
             out.  They loved it!  In fact, they referred others who
             were dying to buy it. 

              

             
             
             Youï¿œ Can Love
             Cooking With Your Kids Too!

              

             
             Thereï¿œs nothing magical about my
             kids.  Theyï¿œre just everyday, normal kids.  In fact, now
             that I think about it, probably as "everyday" as Julia Child and
             Emeril Lagasse were.  

             
              

             
             And, hey,  Iï¿œm no genius myself.  

             
              

             
             Iï¿œm just a Mom who loves her kids and
             has a passion for teaching them at home.  

              

             
             But, I can tell you this.  When
             my kids grow up and leave home, they will know how to cook. 
             They will know how to eat healthy.  They won't have to run to
             McDonald's or other fast food joints to get something to eat on the
             run.

             
              

             
             And, I can tell you this too--I've
             taught this to my kids, my friends have taught this to their kids,
             and Iï¿œm 100% sure that you can teach this to your kids - even if
             all you can do is boil water!

              

             
             Introducing...

             
             "The No-Work, Stress-Free
             Cooking Curriculum That Instantly Downloads Into Your Child's Brain
             Through Fun, Easy, Kid-Friendly Recipes"

             
              

             
             
              

             
                  The jury is
             no longer out. 
             Cooking With
             Kids System In a Box is not only being used throughout the
             United States, but around the worldï¿œplaces like Israel!

             
              

             
                And here are some of the
             reasons why Moms across Americaï¿œor rather, across the worldï¿œare
             getting their very own:

             	
               
               You
               donï¿œt have to know one thing about cooking

	
               
               You
               donï¿œt have to do ANY workï¿œnot even make a recipe shopping list!

	
               
               
               Your kids will direct their education with the questions they ask

	
               
               You
               get lesson tips, including ï¿œ21 Practical Learning Tips for Any
               Recipeï¿œ that cover math, spelling, chemistry, and more!

	
               
               You
               Get ï¿œ8 Tips for Stress Free Cooking With Kidsï¿œ

	
               
               
               Youï¿œll have a recipe and lesson plan for each week for homeschool
               consistency

	
               
               
               Youï¿œll see first hand what your kids know and what they donï¿œt

	
               
               
               Youï¿œll be giving the quality time that your children crave



             
                  As you can
             see, this course has YOU in mind, as well as your kids.  After
             all, I too am a Mom that just canï¿œt handle one more thing to plan
             out.

              

             
                  But, when
             youï¿œre kids see it, theyï¿œll just think itï¿œs 
             cooking fun in a box!  I made sure of  that by
             testing recipe with my kids.  Youï¿œre only getting the recipes
             they lovedï¿œand your kids will love them too!

             
              

      	
      
       Homeschool Cooking with Kids
      System In a Box   

      
      has these exclusive kid friendly
      features:

          	
      
      
      "Lay-Flat" design. 
      There's no worrying about losing your place with this binder that's easy
      to use, store, and protect!

            
	
      
      
      Got food on a page?  No worry! 
      Use your included CD or FREE Recipe Club privileges to reprint and replace
      any recipe page.

            
	
      
      
      Totally detailed step-by-step photos. 
      Your child will know exactly what they are doing and what the
      recipe will look like.  In fact, there are so many photos, there are
      238 pages!

            
	
      
      
      Instructions given one step at a time. 
      No frustrating "cake mix box" instructions that contain 5 steps in one
      sentence. 

            
	
      
      
      
      
      NO WAITING TO USE! 
      As soon as it comes, your child will have the ingredients to make play
      dough! 
      

            
	
      
      
      Audio cassette included - your child
      doesn't even have to  read since he or she can listen to the
      instructions

            
	
      
      
      Their very own cooking utensils (and additional sets are
      available 'cause I know that every child will want their own set!)

            
	
      
      
      The Photos are of children making the recipes!  Your kids
      will know they can cook--they're seeing other kids doing it!

            
	
              
                
                    
                      Inventing a Productive Homework Routine for Students
                  
                
              
            
	
              
                
                    
                      The Ultimate List of Best Math Books for Middle School
                  
                
              
            
	
              
                
                    
                      How to Find Motivation to Do Homework: Basic Rules
                  
                
              
            
	
              
                
                    
                      Nursing School Guide: 10 Tips to Study Effectively
                  
                
              
            


          


              

      
      
      With the Homeschool Cooking with Kids System In a Box, The Fun Starts as
      Soon as the Mailman Rings Your Doorbell

       

              
      If your kids are like mine, they start jumping up and down as soon as the
      postman brings a package to the door.  They all cry, "Is it for me? 
      Is it for me?"  And, if it is for them, you know what's
      next...."Can we do it RIGHT NOW?"

          
      Won't they be jumping up and down, all excited, when you say, "Yes!"     

          
      If you have water and vegetable oil, then you're ready to go!  The Homeschool
      Cooking System in a Box includes ingredients to make Play dough
      right then and there!

             	
      
      
      Plus, You'll Get 5 FREE bonuses!

      
           
      When you invest in
      the Homeschool Cooking with Kids System  in a Box right
      now, you'll also get THREE bonuses - one of which I'm so excited about,
      I'm about to burst...

      
       

      FREE
      BONUS #1:  The special report "21 Ways to Share Cooking
      Joy with Those Around You".  With this information, you'll
      not only be having fun; but also teaching how to give to others.  So
      many kids I've seen just don't know how to share or give - partly because
      they never have the opportunity.  

       

      
      FREE
      BONUS #2:  
      
      The special report "How to Teach Your Child to
      Be an Entrepreneur". 
      Cooking with kids involves initiative
      and creativity - teach them the additional qualities they need to do what
      they love - and get paid for it! 

       

      
      FREE
      BONUS #3:  A totally FREE kid's book on CD.  And this is
      not just any book.  It's a classic (and out of print at that!):  
      Hans Brinker: The Silver Skates, A Story of Life in 
      Holland
      by Mary Mapes Dodge.  In large and small print...with 
      the original illustrations - Pretty cool, huh?

      
      FREE BONUS #4:  TWO FREE MONTHS in the Kids
      Recipe Club - where you'll
      continually receive at least 4 new recipes each month (along seasonal
      themes too!) with the step-by-step photos and easy to read instructions. 
      You'll also have instant access to the recipe archives and be able to find
      recipes by food group, age, skill level, or category!

      
      FREE BONUS #5:  FREE KIDS MINI PLAY
      - kids love to do plays...and with this simple, short play, you
      can either use it to practice dramatic reading - or you can put on a small
      family play for the relatives.

                 


      
       

             
               
               	
           
           

                   
                     
                     	
                         Thanks, Laura!  With your cooking
                         system, I was able to teach both my 10 year old and my
                         3 year old to cook.  I never thought a curriculum
                         could be so easy and so fun with my kids learning...I
                         knew from the first moment that this was the best thing
                         in years and that every mom needs to have it!"       
                         -----Jo Cavanaugh, El Paso, Texas



                     
                   

                   
	
            
	
           
           "I was
           very pleased!  I've been homeschooling and love the cooking
           component.  I know Gabriel loves it too! :-)  This is a very
           special time my 3 year old and I have together.  He begs to cook
           almost every day!  Thank you for taking the time to support &
           encourage stay-home-moms--there are days I really need that support."

           
           Haley
           Lewis, Teacher/Now stay-home Mom, Sierra Vista, AZ

                   
	
            
	
           
           "...Our
           grandson spends each Friday-Monday with us and we need simple,
           kid-appealing, healthier choices.  I plan to use this program
           with him.  I'm thrilled and encouraged to see a homeschooling
           family participating in a business venture...I really like the
           discussion questions at the end of each project.  The vocabulary
           list is also helpful."

           
            

           
           
           Goldina Herren, Pastor/Devon's Grandma, St. Helens, OR

                   


               
             

      
       

      
      So, What About You?

      I know you
      know the value of getting even just ONE special moment with your kids.  

      
      Because, it could be that one moment
      that propels your child into a
      cooking future.  A cooking future such as Julia Child's or Emeril
      Lagasse's.  Who knows?  They started off no differently than
      your kids.

      
       

        Plus, you've
        already got these things on your mind anyway:

             	
        You want to have quality time with your children before they're gone.  

               
	
        You want to be sure you've given them everything they need.  

               


        So, now's
        the chance for you to take care of quality time and a rounded education
        - AND get the extra benefits of cooking with your kids as a bonus

        Here again
        is all you'll get in your Homeschool Cooking with Kids System in a
        Box:

             	
        
        1.  Printed
        Homeschool Cookbook (ages 2-8)

                 	
        238 pages of
        step-by-step photos and easy to read instructions (Table
        of Contents)  

                   
	
        Vocabulary
        Lists at the beginning of each recipe and lesson tips at the end of each
        recipe (Lesson
        Sample)

                   
	
        Homeschool
        Cookbook on CD for easy page replacement, copies for each
        child, with full color photos

                   
	
        Personal
        Cooking Utensils:  measuring cups, measuring spoons, stir spoon, and pot holder
        (additional sets available at checkout)

                   


                 	
                 Value:  $99.95    
                 

                  

	
                 2.  The special report "21 Ways to Share Cooking
      Joy with Those Around You".	
                 Value:  $ 9.95    
                 

                  

	
                 3.  
      The special report "How to Teach Your Child to
      Be an Entrepreneur".   
                 	
                 Value:  $ 9.95    
                 

                  

	
                 4.  The Kids
                 Book Hans Brinker or the Silver Skates on CD
                 (large and small print versions with original illustrations)	
                 Value:  $14.95    
                 

                  

	
                 5.  TWO FREE Months in
                 the Kids Recipe Club	
                 Value:  $49.85    
                 

	
                 6.  FREE Kids Mini Play
                 Script	
                 Value:  $ 9.95    
                 



             
          
        TOTAL Value  $194.60

         

        Your Investment only $59.95

             

        Don't let
        the 
        cries of, "Mommy, Mommy," call you away and miss out on this incredible
        deal!  Click the order button right now before it's too late! 
         

        Sincerely,

        
      
      

        Laura Bankston

        
        
         

        
        Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
        Discover accepted!

        
        International Orders welcome! 

          


        
          
            
        	
            
        
        Remember,  I personally assure you
            that The Homeschool Cooking with Kids System in a Box
            will add to your homeschool experience, empower your kids, and
            create wonderful memories for you and your family.

             

            
                 When you
            click on the secure ordering button below, you'll be taken to our
            secure ordering page.  It takes only a few minutes to complete
            the simple online ordering process.

            
             

            
               And...don't forget about
            your 5 FREE Bonuses!

      
       

      
      
       5 FREE bonuses!

      
       

      
      FREE
      BONUS #1:  The special report "21 Ways to Share Cooking
      Joy with Those Around You".  With this information, you'll
      not only be having fun; but also teaching how to give to others.  So
      many kids I've seen just don't know how to share or give - partly because
      they never have the opportunity.  

       

      
      FREE
      BONUS #2:  
      
      The special report "How to Teach Your Child to
      Be an Entrepreneur". 
      Cooking with kids involves initiative
      and creativity - teach them the additional qualities they need to do what
      they love - and get paid for it! 

       

      
      FREE
      BONUS #3:  A totally FREE kid's book on CD.  And this is
      not just any book.  It's a classic (and out of print at that!):  
      Hans Brinker: The Silver Skates, A Story of Life in 
      Holland
      by Mary Mapes Dodge.  In large and small print...with 
      the original illustrations - Pretty cool, huh?

      
      FREE BONUS #4:  TWO FREE MONTHS in the Kids
      Recipe Club - where you'll
      continually receive at least 4 new recipes each month (along seasonal
      themes too!) with the step-by-step photos and easy to read instructions. 
      You'll also have instant access to the recipe archives and be able to find
      recipes by food group, age, skill level, or category!

      
      FREE BONUS #5:  FREE KIDS MINI PLAY
      - kids love to do plays...and with this simple, short play, you
      can either use it to practice dramatic reading - or you can put on a small
      family play for the relatives.

            
                 I truly want
            to add to your home school experience and give you an easy, stress
            free way to build memories with the ones you love before they're
            grown and gone.

            
             

            
                 Click this
            button or use our
            
            easy fax/phone order form now:

            
             

            
            Homeschool Cooking with Kids System
            in a Box only $59.95

            
            (Total Value $194.60 - you SAVE
            $134.65!!)

            
             

            
            
             
            

            

            
            Visa, MasterCard, American Express,
            Discover welcome here!  

             

            
            Four Easy Order Options:

            
            1.  Order online
            here

            
            2.  Order by
            fax or
            mail

            
            3.  Email
            
            [email protected] with your phone number and
            we'll call you for your order

            4.  Call 1-907-334-8164 to place
            your order on secure order line



            
          

      
        

      
      If you have questions at any time about 
      The Homeschool Cooking with Kids System in a Box, you can email
      me at 
      [email protected].

      
          Wishing you homeschool
      fun cooking with your kids!!

      
        
      

      
          Laura Bankston

      
      P.S.  Every Recipe, Tip, and Lesson
      plan that I share with you in  The Homeschool Cooking with
      Kids System in a Box is a PROVEN Winner.  I use every
      recipe personally, in my own kitchen, with my own kids; and I know
      that you'll love them too.    

           
           Here's What Smart Parents Like
           You Are Saying About Their Homeschool Cooking With Kids System...

           
            

           
           "Hey the site was really easy to
           access around and the cookbook not only great with yummy, easy,
           recipes but colorful pictures also.. I really think this is a great
           idea for adults as well as children...What a great Idea.  I'm
           going to tell others about this cookbook.. thank you."

           
           Catherine, Michigan

           

        

           
           "I just HAD to have
           this cookbook.  My daughter and I tried to make stuff to blow
           bubbles and it was a flop.  But, when we got your recipes, we
           followed your easy instructions.  We made bubble juice, it
           worked great, and we had the biggest blast ever!  And you know
           what was so cool?  Ziona did it in the kitchen all by herself -
           just the photos would have been enough for her.  All I did was
           peek around the corner every once in a while.  We've had other
           kid's recipe books - with few pictures and cute cartoon characters -
           but nothing as good as this EVER!"

           
            

           
           Josephina King,
           Anchorage, Alaska


        

        "Hi
        Laura,  We received the cookbook and the kids are anxious to try
        some recipes! Thanks for the hard work that went into the creation of
        it!"

        
        Kim Brown, Carrollton, Texas

        

        
        "This is absolutely perfect for Tessa. 
        She doesn't homeschool; but we work with her at home on reading. The
        easy instructions are a boost for her confidence"
        

        
        Scott Smith, Linden, Michigan

        

          "Delightful,
          Creative & Inspiring! Highly Recommend Homeschool Cookbook, Thanks!"

          Denise,
          Xenia, Ohio

        

          
          
          More Testimonials

        

        

            
            
           
           

           
           Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover, and PayPal accepted!
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        Homeschool News:
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